Frosh Coed Dropped Four Times in Event "X"

Event "X", requiring lampshades, hula hoops, cowboy hats, coeds, and the coordination of the Rockettes, went to the Sophomore class while the Freshmen could only look at their Victorian efforts. The first event was a race of teams composed of ten men, each with a foot from the sidelines it looked like may- some glory, eight men on the other side, who carried it all back to four oars, which gave it to two who transferred it to one.

Frosh Win Unlimited. Coed Contest Cancelled

In the tug-of-war, split, the limited tug going to the Sophomores while the Freshmen took the unlimited tug. The ten yards of the rope had to be removed to decide the contest which was covered in twenty seconds in both contests.

The Sophomores fought the Freshmen in a tug-of-war, the Sophomores winning.

President of the class of '62, Bob Johnson, President of the Class of '62, said, "Today's Field Day victory was accomplished through a united effort by our class. Those who attended made us all cheerful and deserve high praise. It is rare that the two classes continue through the rest of our years at MIT making all of our other class functions the best the Institute has ever seen."

The Sophomores, however, fell to the ground four times, each causing her carrier to one. A careful comparison of gloves showed a small pile of Freshmen gloves fragments in excess. This small pile, perhaps equivalent to one glove, was the winning margin of the Class of '62.

Soph Boat Has Speed, not Design

A sleek, trim, gray craft bearing the numerals "62," all past the finish line of the Field Day Boat Race, three lengths ahead of the seven: 62.

The Sophomores achieved an unprecedented second victory in the Unlimited tug-of-war. The class of '62 ran away with the rest. Three coeds clung to classmates' backs for two trips across the field for the second event. This is the Sophomore event, which is more than just a show of strength and speed. The Frosh, however, fell to the ground four times, each causing her carrier to start again. In addition, her mates ripped. Neem Hendricks performed the merciful and heroic act of finishing the trip with her. Meanwhile the Sophomores had completed the third event. This was a relay race in which sixteen men carried sixteen items, including grapefruit, hula hoops, tights, lampshades, books, cowboy hats, and other such, to eight men on the other side, who carried it all back to four oars, who gave it to two who transferred it to one.

Class Presidents Call for Continued Spirit

The class of '62 president, Joe Vittek, said, "Today's Field Day victory was accomplished through a united effort by our class. Those who attended made us all cheerful and deserve high praise. It is rare that the two classes continue through the rest of our years at MIT making all of our other class functions the best the Institute has ever seen."

The Sophomores were out in greater number than the Sophomores, stated "up" for the fight, screaming "62, Score '62." Meanwhile, the Sophomores strode out smoothly, counting to eight men on the other side, who carried it all back to four oars, who gave it to two who transferred it to one.

Some people give their all in the Glove Fight.

The Sophomores defeated 150-odd Freshmen by the margin of a "small pile" of glove fragments in the deciding contest. The fight consisted of six minutes of the two classes glaring at each other and nine minutes of frantic rolling, grappling, grappling, grappled with the opposing glove􀆳s gloves of the Sophomores and the red currant ones of the Freshmen. Though the Freshmen looked like a mob, there were no reported injuries.

History was made on Briggs Field Wednesday as the Sophomores defeated the Freshmen in a tug-of-war. The Sophomores had gained forty points for out-striking the Freshmen, but were outstripped in the limited tug-of-war, and twenty-five points for out-cooperating them in Event "X," while the Freshmen had awarded fifteen points for most original and most colorful boat and twenty points by outmanning the Sophomores in the unlimited tug-of-war. The score was then 80-60, the sixty points in the winner of the Glove Fight would decide Field Day.
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